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Stone’s
out rock
shopping

Guy stops for a
burger in Pako St
FORMER
Geelong boy
Guy Pearce
was spotted
at a Pakington St café
this week.
The owner of
Sebroso,
Grace Borg,
got the star
to sign a
glass while
he was there. The long-time Cats
supporter tucked into a chicken
burger and drink.

THEY recently revealed that they
had a bun in the oven and now it
appears that Bellarine celebrity
chef Curtis Stone is going to make
an honest woman out of his pregnant girlfriend Lindsay Price.
The couple was spotted visiting
a jewellery store in Tanzana, California, on Wednesday that specialises in bridal jewellery designs.
The proud parents-to-be
beamed as they entered the store,
chatting with other customers and
people nearby with small children.
It was just last month that the
couple announced that they were
expecting their first child this year.
‘‘We couldn’t be more thrilled to
be starting a family together, we
are over the moon,’’ Curtis said.
The proposal speculation comes
as the couple – who have been an
item since early last year – also
recently purchased a lavish
$3.1 million Hollywood Hills home,
which boasts a fitness room, swimming pool and, of course, a kitchen

Lingy
tweet
greet
CAMERON Ling was spotted on
Sunday night at the Southern
University Games Opening
Ceremony. Taking place at The
Pier, there was a range of
entertainment, including headline
DJ Andy Murphy (One Love). Ling
tweeted his excitement about the
event saying: ‘‘Opening of the Uni
Games in Geelong tonight at The
Pier. Should be a fantastic week of
competition and fun for everyone
involved!!’’

Lara on
coast for
brekky?
RUMOUR has it that Lara Bingle is
having breakfast this morning at
Growlers restaurant in Torquay.
The beauty is sure to be snacking
on something healthy to keep her
trim figure in check. If you can
confirm the rumour or spot the
starlet be sure to contact Jenna on
5227 4401.

HAVE YOU SEEN ...
●

Spotted a celebrity or heard some
gossip? Phone Jenna on
5227 4401 or email
jenna.meade@geelongadvertiser.com.au

Goliath effort
for local brand
GEELONG fashion brand
St Goliath has been popular
with sports stars lately after
Shane Crawford, pictured,
Mark Gasnier, Justin Hodges and Alan Toovey were
all spotted wearing their
designs.
The boys have appeared
in the clothes in publications like Alpha magazine
and the Sunday Herald Sun,
sky rocketing the local

brand to fame. Doing well
to show off the sports
stars’ muscles in the tight
Tees, St Goliath is sure to
be spotted off the footy
field a lot more.
St Goliath’s summer
collection will be in stores
next month.
The St Goliath brand is
aimed at the male, youth
market.
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at wild nights!

fit for a professional chef. This
week the Geelong Advertiser reported that Curtis is pairing up
with his Bellarine-based mum to
help local disadvantaged kids.
The famed chef was announced
as an ambassador for Queenscliff
charity Cottage by the Sea, which
each year provides short-term
beachside holidays to more than
900 children in need.
‘‘I guess once you start to think
about having your own kid, you
start to think about what kind of
role model you want to be and all
those exciting things you’re going
to be able to do with your life,’’ he
said.
Stone is currently carving up the
US market with success in TV
shows Top Chef Masters and
America’s Next Great Restaurant,
while Price is a famous name in her
own right after roles in Beverly
Hills 90210 and Lipstick Jungle.

Knock before you enter
MASTERCHEF’S Matt
Moran walked in on Lara
mum and Getaway host
Catriona Rowntree, pictured, sitting on the loo
at his Aria restaurant
recently.
Rowntree was using
the disabled toilet as an
office before MC-ing an
olive oil event when
Moran walked into the
unlocked cubicle.
Rowntree then happily
shared the story with the
somewhat bemused
guests.
After the embarrass-

ment was over, guests
enjoyed a three-course
meal created by Moran.
Each dish incorporated
the award winning
Cobram Estate extra virgin olive oils.

2 – 16 July 2011
These school holidays, bring your torch and
a wild sense of adventure as you explore the
African River Trail after dark ...
Go searching for cheetahs, hippos, lions and
more. Listen to the wild campﬁre storytelling,
toast marshmallows, marvel at the amazing ﬁre
dancers and feel the beat with African drumming.
Be the ﬁrst to see the Serval Under the Stars
presentation as amazing African Cats leap, hunt
and climb! You can also visit our new Creatures
of the Night nocturnal house, where you’ll ﬁnd the
endangered Eastern Barred Bandicoot, possums
and more.
Start your Wild Nights discovery
at Werribee Open Range Zoo
these school holidays!
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*Free admission applies to children under 16 years. Please see website for adult admission prices.

1300 ZOOSVIC
www.zoo.org.au

